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VSA Trustees Meeting 
Meeting Minutes 
March 6, 2020 
 
Trustees Present: Zach McLaughlin, Brigid Nease, Jeanné Collins, David Younce, 
Kevin Dirth, Tracy Wrend, Emilie Knisley (9:55am) 
 
Admin Present: Jeff Francis, Chelsea Meyers 
 
President Jeanné Collins called the meeting to order at 9:03. 
 
Action: A motion by David Younce and seconded by Kevin Dirth to approve the 
consent agenda passed unanimously. 
 
Jeff provided an update on the AASA governing board election. There is one nomination 
so far, and we still need to vote on that candidate. We will revisit election procedures. 
 
Jeff and Chelsea provided the Executive and Professional Development reports: 

● Town Meeting Day updates note that 91 budgets approved; 9 were not; 2 are 
still pending. Two large bonds failed inS. Burlington and Slate Valley; Barre, 
Canaan passed smaller bonds. 
● Superintendent transitions were reviewed. There are 10 transitions so far of 52 
positions. 
● Secretary French’s policy coherence 
● Facilities managers pilot is going well; there is a meeting in development for 
March 30, 2020. 
● The AoE asked to use our PD infrastructure/webinar for COVID-19 
communications and VSA. 
● All members’ meeting plans are developing nicely. Chelsea is incorporating 
topics raised by superintendents. Xusannah Davis will be there to answer 
questions. 
● A communications meeting is scheduled for April 1, with a focus on PBL and 
crisis communications; Superintendents and others are welcome. 
● Spring conference registration was released. The format will follow a “strands” 
model. 
● Options for the Leadership Academy are under review based on next year’s 
anticipated needs 
● Trustees provided feedback on the webinar format. 

 
The Legislative Review included discussion of: 

● S.226 on statewide healthcare bargaining. 
● H.805 on teacher contracts and teacher testimony 
● School construction - standards for construction, a statewide study 



● Act 173 and literacy - shifting to a supportive model of regional grants; requires 
a benchmark literacy assessment with lexile scores 
● Act 166 - clarifies 2 years of eligibility; realigns oversight of public school 
programs to AoE; simplifies expansion; studies special education access 
● Weighting Study - expect a press conference on March 11 demanding action 
Secretary French joined us to discuss a proposal for improved policy coherence 
to strengthen the connection between policy, regulation and law. Secretary 
French offered more opportunities to hear about the proposal with a goal of a 
decision of support by June. Trustees commented and asked questions. We also 
got an update on the COVID management process on the state 
level and the weighting study. 

 
Trustees debriefed the Secretary’s coherence proposal and discussed follow up. 
 
Trustees reviewed feedback from several superintendents including written input from 
Sean McMannon and John Castle and feedback directly to Jeff regarding the weighting 
study. Jeff will follow up with individual superintendents to affirm that we discussed their 
communications, and we will be closely watching upcoming legislative testimony. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 12:55. 


